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Price: 170,000€  Ref: H858

Apartment

Torrevieja

2

2

55m² Build Size

Pool: Yes

Stylish and newly renovated with a good layout, a sunny roof terrace, balcony and a

shared pool A warm welcome to this well-planned and newly renovated apartment

located in the pleasant area of Rosaleda on the southern Costa Blanca. Here you live

close to beautiful cliffs, nice beaches and a good selection of shops, restaurants and

cafes. For those interested in golf, there are several well-known and well-maintained golf

courses a short drive away.

In the common area there is a swimming pool in a sunny location.

Parking possibility.

The apartment is about 55 square meters and has two bedroom...(Ask for More Details!)
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Stylish and newly renovated with a good layout, a sunny roof terrace, balcony and a shared pool A warm

welcome to this well-planned and newly renovated apartment located in the pleasant area of Rosaleda on the

southern Costa Blanca. Here you live close to beautiful cliffs, nice beaches and a good selection of shops,

restaurants and cafes. For those interested in golf, there are several well-known and well-maintained golf

courses a short drive away.

In the common area there is a swimming pool in a sunny location.

Parking possibility.

The apartment is about 55 square meters and has two bedrooms, two bathrooms and a living room and

kitchen in a partially open plan. Added to this is a spacious balcony of approx. 10 sqm and a large sunny roof

terrace of approx. 43 sqm, both with nice views and pleasant locations. The apartment has a well-thought-out

floor plan, a generous flow of light and an inviting feel, this is an accommodation that you will be happy to call

your home in Spain.

You are welcomed into the cozy living room with space for a smaller sitting area and dining area. The work

kitchen is surface-efficient and has good storage possibilities behind the white cabinet exterior.

Two spacious bedrooms with quiet locations and pleasant light flows, both bedrooms have built-in wardrobes.

The master bedroom also has a private bathroom en suite, the bathroom is equipped with a toilet, sink and

shower.

The shared bathroom is modern and equipped with a toilet, sink with commode and bathtub with glass wall.

The roof terrace with an extensive view and a sunny location, plenty of space for lounge furniture and

deckchairs.

You are welcome to contact us at HusmanHagberg for more information or to book a viewing. We will of

course carry out digital viewings if you are unable to be there.
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